This statistical analysis investigated the socio-economic patterns of current residential Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification in California cities and towns. Specifically focusing on the LEED certification process, this analysis assesses the correlation between the percent of residential buildings with LEED certification in California places and the socio-economic characteristics of those places. The pre-analytic hypothesis was that wealthier cities and towns would have a greater number of LEED certified homes with higher levels of LEED certification.
Introduction
The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) program was established in 1998 as "a voluntary, consensus-based national standard to support and validate successful green building design, construction, and operations" (ICF Consulting, February 2003) . This national green building certification system was formed by the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) and is designed to offer third-party building certification and professional design guidelines and accreditation services (ICF Consulting, February 2003) . LEED takes an "integrated design approach," which examines the potential of the site itself, water conservation, energy efficiency and renewable energy, selection of materials, and indoor environmental quality. Once certified, a building can be classified into one of four tiered levels of LEED certification: Certified, Silver, Gold, and Platinum. The LEED certification program requires more "green elements" for higher levels of green building certification, with platinum certification being the highest level. A building is awarded points based on the number of elements it includes, thereby determining its certification level. According to a report on green housing standards, higher levels of certification can include stormwater retention through landscaping, innovative wastewater technologies, reflective roofs, energy generating sources, personal comfort controls, certified woods, low-emitting materials, and advanced monitoring systems (ICF Consulting, February 2003 Community-based development organizations play a large role in LEED certified home construction, especially due to the costs of registration, certification, and initial costs of implementing the green technologies necessary for certification. This is especially true because there are volume-based discounts available for registration of a large number of LEED housing projects. Registration of 10 or more single-family homes or a multi-family project with 50 or more units makes housing projects eligible for housing based discounts. Furthermore, the expenses associated with initial building or renovation costs of the LEED certification process plus the costs of certification and registration make building and certifying a residence out of reach for most individual homeowners. To have a project registered a fee of $450 is applied for USGBC members and $600 for nonmembers. The average certification fee is $2,000, which varies depending on the project size (LEED for Homes, 2012). There are also more costs as the certification level increases, as the requirements become more stringent and call for more costly items; like solar panels or monitoring the energy performance of a building. At the gold and platinum levels of LEED certification, points are given for more costly technologies that have not become accessible or mainstream enough to be reduced in price; like solar cell technology or wind turbines.
Partially due to these costs associated with greening a home and getting LEED certification, community-based development organizations have played a notable role in developing affordable green residences. This has some clear benefits, like those outlined in a report on the costs and benefits of green affordable housing. These benefits include the idea that large housing developments are large and visible, thereby promoting green housing, CBOs can construct green residences cost-effectively, CBOs often have access to funds that can assist in green homes construction, and that CBOs often already have a connection with the communities in which they work (Bradshaw, 2005) .
However, this involvement of CBOs also comes at the cost of direct engagement by homeowners with the green housing movement. More research is needed to examine the engagement of homeowners with residences that have been planned and constructed by a CBO. While CBO involvement can financially facilitate the ability of low-income residents to live in LEED certified homes, it is possible that CBO involvement can negatively affect community ownership and engagement with the green housing movement. Although this analysis does not answer this question, it is also important to ask whether residents experience all the benefits of living in a green home when that home is built as part of a development by a third party. There may be less tangible benefits, like engagement of homeowners and communities with the green movement, that are lost without direct involvement by community members in the certification process. It is known that green buildings provide positive outcomes for homeowners and represent an active way to engage in sustainable living practices (Bradshaw, 2005) . Green homes reduce homeowner costs in the long run, lower energy usage, and provide increased comfort and a healthy living environment for the homeowner (Bradshaw, 2005; USGBC, 2012) . If it is the case that it is disproportionately difficult for socio-economically disadvantaged members of the community to access LEED certified homes, such a lack of access would include a lack of access to benefits like lower household maintenance costs and living costs, greater comfort, and a greater ability to become involved in a more sustainable lifestyle. The methodology below will explain how we analyzed the relationship between LEED certified homes in California and the socio-economic characteristics of the cities in which they appear in order to answer empirical questions about the patterns of socio-economic characteristics of California places where green buildings appear.
Methodology
The aim of this analysis was to use LEED for Homes project information and U.S. Census data to determine the relationship between the occurrence and certification levels of LEED residences in California cities and towns and the corresponding socio-economic characteristics of the cities and towns in which buildings are constructed. Percentage of all people whose income in that past 12 months is below the poverty level (All people, percent) 1466 13.8% 12.6%
As shown in Table 1 , the different socio-economic characteristics considered in this analysis are percent unemployed, median household income, mean household income, median family income, mean family income, per capita income, percentage of families whose income in the past 12 months is below the poverty level, and percentage of all people whose income in the past 12 months is below the poverty level.
This analysis was aimed at answering the following questions:
1) Is there a statistically-significant correlation between the percent of LEED certified homes and the socio-economic traits of California cities and towns where these LEED certified homes occur?
2) Is there a statistically-significant correlation between different certification levels of LEED certified homes and the socio-economic traits of California cities and towns where these LEED certified homes occur?
3) Is there a statistically-significant correlation between "affordable" LEED certified homes and the socio-economic traits of California cities and towns where these LEED certified homes occur?
4) Is there a statistically-significant correlation between "non-development" LEED certified homes and the socio-economic traits of California cities and towns where these LEED certified homes occur?
To answer the above questions, we followed the methodology outlined below. , 2006-2010) . LEED data was categorized by California city or town according to the level of certification (certified, silver, gold, platinum) and socio-economic data consisted of mean and median household income, mean and median individual income, percent unemployment, percentage of families below the poverty line, and percentage of individuals below the poverty line.
2) The LEED housing data was normalized by converting counts of LEED residences in each place to percentages of residences in each place with LEED certification. In the LEED project directory, the LEED data was listed by "project", and projects often consisted of more than one LEED residence. The number of residences, not the number of projects was used in this comparison. The number of residences in each place was normalized by dividing the number of LEED residences by the estimates of number of households taken from the 2006-2010 American Community Survey.
3) R open-source statistical analysis software was used to analyze the data and look for correlations. A Pearson correlation test was run for the percent of LEED certified homes at each level of certification with each of the socio-economic traits of California cities and towns where these residential LEED projects occur. A Pearson correlation test was run for the percent of "affordable" LEED certified homes at each level of certification with each of the socio-economic traits of California cities and towns where these residential LEED projects occur. Finally, a Pearson correlation test was run for the percent of "non-development" LEED certified homes at each level of certification with each of the socio-economic traits of California cities and towns where these residential LEED projects occur. A home was considered not to be part of a larger development when a) there was a single home being constructed per project AND b) the single home was not part of a set (>1) of projects built on the same date in the same place by the same builder. In these correlation tests, the null hypothesis that no correlation existed between the variables www.ccsenet.org/jsd Journal of Sustainable Development Vol. 6, No. 5; 2013 in consideration was rejected if the p-value was less than 0.05, which indicates there is less than a 5% chance that random sampling would result in the observed correlation between the variables.
Cleaning Up the Data
In order to keep a consistent comparison with U.S. Census data, the California cities and towns without any reported economic information were not included in the analysis. See Appendix B for a list of the 55 California places not included (out of 1466 places total). None of these places had any LEED certified homes according to the LEED for Homes project list. Additionally, some places with LEED certified residential projects were not listed the same way on the LEED project directory as in the U.S. Census. For example, the U.S. census lists Los Angeles as one location, while some LEED projects were listed in affiliation with a specific suburb of Los Angeles. This happened in the case of eight Los Angeles suburbs and one suburb of San Diego. In these cases, the LEED projects associated with each suburb were added to the total number of projects for Los Angeles or San Diego, respectively. See Appendix B for lists of the suburbs grouped together in Los Angeles and San Diego.
Results
No statistically-significant correlation was found between the socio-economic characteristics of California places and the total number of LEED residences in each place in comparison with all levels or any specific level of LEED certification. Nor is there a correlation between socio-economic data and the percentage of affordable homes in each area at any certification level. Only when the data was restricted to those 78 homes that were not built as part of larger developments did a statistically-significant, positive correlation appear between the household and family income of the places these residences were built and the occurrence of these LEED residences. A home was considered not to be part of a larger development when a) there was a single home being constructed per project AND b) the single home was not part of a set (>1) of projects built on the same date in the same place by the same builder.
However, it is important to note that, of the California cities and towns with available economic information in the 2006-2010 American Communities Survey, only 75 of 1466 places (5%) had at least one LEED certified building. This was a severe constraint on the data analysis-most California places had zero LEED buildings, limiting the information we could use to draw a conclusion about the existence of a correlation between socio-economic characteristics of California places and LEED buildings present in those areas. This analysis should be built upon as more LEED residences are constructed, and more research should be done into the dynamics between homeowners, community-based development organizations, and affordable green residences to better understand the effects of LEED certification processes on socio-economically disadvantaged communities.
All LEED Certified Homes
There was no evidence of a significant correlation between the socio-economic factors of California places considered in this analysis and the number or level of LEED certified buildings in those places. See Appendix A for a plot of mean household income verses the percent of all LEED certified homes in California places.
Affordable LEED Certified Homes
Similarly, there was no correlation between the incidence of affordable LEED certified buildings and any pattern of socio-economic traits. Figure A. 3 is an example of one plot. There is no statistical significance here or between any level of LEED certification and any of the socio-economic traits. See Appendix A for a plot of this relationship.
Non-Development LEED Certified Homes
In this final part of the data analysis, only LEED projects that were not part of large developments were considered and assessed in correlation with socio-economic characteristics of California places. Projects were considered to not be part of a development if a) there was a single home being constructed per project AND b) the single home was not part of a set (>1) of projects built on the same date in the same place by the same builder. These restrictions were set to focus the analysis on smaller projects with a greater likelihood of specific homeowner involvement in the construction process. There were 78 projects (corresponding to 78 homes) out of the 558 projects (2774 homes) that were classified as "non-developments" according to this classification scheme. This is about 14% of projects and about 3% of homes considered.
When only non-developments were considered, a more consistent and statistically significant correlation emerged between the socio-economic traits of the cities and towns where these projects appeared. This result has www.ccsen intuitive ap impacted b statistically Figure 2 net.org/jsd ppeal -as proj by the socio-e y-significant c 2. Mean househ ojects that were economic situa correlation.
hold income ve Vol. 6, No. 5; 2013 community and homeowner investment in green housing. As it stands, 99.9% of the affordable homes considered in this report were part of large developments (2458 out of 2460 affordable homes), 76% of market-rate homes (anything outside of the "affordable" category) were part of large developments (238 of 314 homes), and 97% of all homes considered (2696 out of 2774) were part of large developments. More research would be needed to understand whether there is a demand for green certification processes that are accessible to the homeowners in addition to CBO driven affordable housing developments or whether CBOs are effectively fulfilling needs for affordable green housing. There are compelling reasons to maximize community involvement and agency in green building processes. The result for less affluent cities that are unable to keep up with the green building movement will be that, because of their decision to not implement more costly green standards, they cannot compete in keeping and drawing the residents they need to build thriving communities. This issue is only exacerbated by the current economic downturn.
These concerns highlight the need to make green home certification accessible to all communities. One possible avenue to this level of accessibility is dependence on community-based development organizations to provide affordable green homes. This level of dependence could be seen as problematic, however, if it takes away from cities' ability to invest in green buildings on their own terms. Green building policies will impact the ability of local communities to self govern and make decisions locally, which is a fundamental component of a democratic government (Frug et al., 2010) . As such, it is important to fully consider who should have the power to determine green building policies. As green building policies begin to mature and take root, greater awareness and analysis of their potential impacts is crucial.
Exactly what those impacts will be is thus far uncertain. Limits on the amount of data currently available obscure trends in the adoption of LEED certified buildings that will be strengthened as more projects are undertaken. Repeating this analysis on the national scale would be another enlightening research avenue designed to yield more information on these relationships. As more data becomes available, this analysis can be expanded upon to clarify the important relationship between the socio-economic status of communities and the accessibility of green buildings to those communities.
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